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MESSAGE FROM SUPERINTENDENT 
DIANA RIGBY

This has been an exciting school year with the 22 new 
Gen 7 classrooms at Canalino/CFS, CMS, and CHS, 
and the planning for the summer modernization 
projects.   Teachers and students are thrilled with 
the solar tube natural lighting, temperate air, and 
new furniture at Canalino/CFS.   CMS students and 
teachers are enjoying their new brightly lit Gen 7 
classrooms and beautiful campus with a finished 
track and no portables. The CHS students and teachers 
are celebrating their new biology, chemistry, physics/
engineering labs and multimedia classrooms.   The 
Measure U team has also been planning yearlong 
for this summer’s major construction projects at 
CHS, Canalino, and Aliso.  Campuses will be closed 
on June 14 until August 19 to accommodate the tight 
construction schedule to modernize classrooms in the 
C, D, and G wings of CHS; C and D wings at Canalino; 
and four primary classrooms at Aliso.  New flooring, 
ceilings, heating systems, fans, window shades, 
lighting, communication systems, technology, paint, 
and furniture will replace the worn and outdated 
classrooms.  

We appreciate the flexibility of staff who are packing 
up their classrooms and moving boxes to storage in 
anticipation of construction crews descending on their 
campuses the day after school ends.  These campuses 
will be transformed when we return in August for the 
new school year! 

We are deeply grateful for the generous support from 
the Carpinteria and Summerland communities to 
modernize CUSD schools.  Please visit the Measure U 
website at www.carpmeasure.com to enjoy the progress 
at each school site.  We also thank the Measure U Team 
and the Citizen’s Bond Oversight Committee for their 
excellent implementation of the site plans and their 
careful planning of the construction projects during 
summer break.

MESSAGE FROM THE MEASURE U TEAM

Summer is our busiest time of the year.  In just a few 
short weeks, construction will begin on our latest 
round of classroom modernization projects at Aliso, 
Canalino/CFS, and CHS.  The total construction 
expenditure across all three campuses for Summer 
2019 Projects is just over $12.5 million with many 
more Measure U projects in the works!  

Design has progressed on Summerland School, 
the conversion of the existing CHS Administration 
Building for Rincon and Foothill High Schools, and 
Main School.  An update for each campus is provided 
on pages 3-9.

MESSAGE FROM THE MEASURE U TEAM
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SUMMERLAND SCHOOL

SUMMERLAND SCHOOL
COASTAL  DEVELOPMENT PERMIT IN PROGRESS
The District has begun the process of applying for a 
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) with the County 
of Santa Barbara.  The Measure U team has received 
design approval from the Summerland  Architectural 
Board of Review and has presented to the County's 
Architectural Board of Review (ABR).  A final meeting 
with County ABR to obtain approval is forthcoming.  
These three meetings are required to take place prior 
to consideration by the County Planning Commission.  
The application for the CDP will be filed with the 
County before the end of Summer 2019.
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CANALINO / CARPINTERIA FAMILY SCHOOL

STUDENTS THRIVE IN NEW 
CLASSROOMS!  
GEN7S COMPLETE
Students and teachers at Canalino/Carpinteria Family 
Schools have enjoyed their new classrooms over the 
2018-19 school year.  Construction on (6) Gen7 modular 
classrooms and an adjoining restroom totaled just 
over $3.2 million and was completed in October 2018.

Each classroom was outfitted with new furnishings 
and the latest Teacher Tech Tools.  The new classrooms 
provide better indoor air quality, acoustics, thermal 
comfort and natural light creating engaging and 
stimulating learning environments for our students. 
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CANALINO / CARPINTERIA FAMILY SCHOOL

WHAT'S NEXT?
MODERNIZATION AND NEW CLASSROOM 
FURNISHINGS   
All of the classrooms in Buildings C and D at Canalino/
Carpinteria Family School will receive new furniture 
during Summer 2019 and will be ready for students 
when they return in the Fall.  Modernization of the 
campus is also set to begin in Summer 2019 and 
will continue through the 2019-2020 school year.  
Construction will be phased to accommodate ongoing 
classroom instruction.  

The current modernization includes alterations to 
existing campus buildings to remodel and update 
restrooms to current ADA accessibility standards; 
updating mechanical systems and communications 
system, updating lighting, door hardware and 
replacing certain exterior and interior finishes.  

There are two future phases of modernization, shown 
in green on the diagram on the left, that will occur in 
Buildings B, E, F and J including remodeling the food 
service areas.   The Learning Resource Center (LRC) is 
also anticipated in a future phase.  The construction 
of these two phases of modernization as well as the 
construction of the LRC have been deferred until the 
2022-2023 school year due to the delay is receiving 
matching funds from the State.  The total construction 
cost for all phases at Canalino/Carpinteria Family 
School is estimated to be $13,100,000.

Estimated Construction Cost for Summer 2019 
Modernization:  $3,609,034

Contractor:  McGillivray Construction, Inc.

Completion Date:  August 2020
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CLASSROOM MODERNIZATION
READY FOR STUDENTS AT START OF SCHOOL

All classrooms in Buildings C and D at Aliso Elementary School will be remodeled over Summer 2019 and will receive 
brand new furniture.  The scope of the modernization also includes the restrooms as well as electrical, HVAC, and 
fire alarm upgrades and exterior paving.  Construction of the modular classrooms have been deferred until the 
2022-2023 school year due to the delay in receiving State matching funds.  Other building modernization projects, 
similar in scope to Buildings C and D,  are slated for construction in the next few years.

Estimated Construction Cost:  $1,683,000
Contractor:  McGillivray Construction, Inc.
Completion Date:  August 2019

ALISO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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MAIN SCHOOL

WHAT'S NEXT FOR MAIN SCHOOL?

The modular classrooms and modernization of 
Main School have been planned and designed, 
but construction is deferred.  While the campus 
improvements will be funded entirely by Measure U, 
the District's Board of Trustees thought it prudent to 
wait until State matching funds have been received 
and the master budget containing all Measure U 
projects is updated.  It is anticipated that the State 
matching funds will be distributed during the 2022-
2023 school year.  To ensure these projects move 
forward, the District's Board of Trustees voted to 
set aside $3,580,209 in Measure U contingency and 
escalation bond funds to pay for priority projects at 
Main School.  
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CARPINTERIA MIDDLE SCHOOL

NO MORE PORTABLES AT CMS!
GEN7S COMPLETE

Construction of (8) Gen7 modular classrooms and an 
adjoining restroom was completed in January 2019.  
Each classroom was outfitted with new furniture and 
the latest Teacher Tech Tools.  The interim housing was 
removed plus three portable classrooms eradicating 
all portable classrooms from the site.  CMS is the first 
campus to be rid of all portable classrooms!  Providing 
healthy, high quality, energy efficient learning spaces 
is the primary goal of Measure U.

The track at CMS was also upgraded and reconfigured 
earlier this year.
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CARPINTERIA MIDDLE SCHOOL

WHAT'S NEXT FOR CMS?
"OLD GYM" / MPR RENOVATION
The next major project will be the renovation of the "Old 
Gym" / Multipurpose Room including the stage.  The 
construction was slated to begin in early 2020, but is 
being deferred until the 2022-2023 school year due to 
the delay in receiving matching funds from the State.
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CARPINTERIA HIGH SCHOOL

GEN7 MODULAR CLASSROOMS
STUDENTS MOVED IN FEBRUARY 2019
CHS is now home to (5) new Gen7 science classrooms,  (1) 
Gen7 classroom and (1) computer lab.  The construction 
was completed in January and students began using 
the classrooms in February 2019 after receiving new 
furniture and the latest Teacher Tech Tools.

UPDATE ON ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
DESIGN IS COMPLETE
The design of the new Administration Building at CHS is 
complete.  The plans are currently being reviewed by the 
Division of the State Architect and approval is expected  
by Fall  2019.  Once approval is received, the next step is 
to put the project out to bid and select a contractor for 
construction.

RINCON & FOOTHILL HIGH SCHOOLS
DESIGN UNDERWAY
The design of the conversion of the existing 
Administration Building at CHS is currently underway 
and is anticipated to be submitted to the Division of the 
State Architect for review by late Fall  2019. 

UPDATE ON GYM MODERNIZATION
PRELIMINARY PLANNING UNDERWAY
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CARPINTERIA HIGH SCHOOL

WHAT'S NEXT FOR CHS?
CLASSROOM MODERNIZATION 
Modernization of classroom Wings C and G and the 
modernization of the Ag classroom in Wing D will 
begin Summer 2019 and is anticipated to be complete 
by August 2019.  The modernization of classrooms in 
Wings B and F will start construction in Summer 2020 
and will be completed by August 2020.  The classroom 
modernizations will include:  new furnishings, flooring, 
ceilings, ceiling fans, paint and finishes, roller shades, 
marker and tack boards, flat screens, fire alarm and 
heating units.  New walkways will be constructed in 
Summer 2019 along with new doors and hardware.  The 
estimated construction costs are:

Walkways and Exterior Work:  $1,131,071
Contractor:  Shaw Contracting, Inc.

Modernization of Wings C, D, G, B and F:  $6,275,587
Contractor:  McGillivray Construction, Inc.
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STATE FUNDING - STRETCHING MEASURE U FUNDS

OVERVIEW
In November 2016, state voters approved Proposition 
51 a $9 billion state-wide school facilities bond.  This is 
good news for CUSD as the district is eligible for state 
funding for projects.  

HOW IT WORKS
Districts can apply for funding on a project-by-project 
basis after the construction plans are approved 
by the California Division of the State Architect.  
Depending on the type of project, districts pay 40-
50% of estimated costs, with the state funding the 
balance.  The applications are filed with the Office of 
Public School Construction and are then processed 
for funding in the order received.  Projects are funded 
as the state sells the bonds which generate the cash.  
Under prior state bond measures, these projects were 
generally funded within six months of submittal 
by districts.  However, for the current state facility 
program, the state has greatly reduced the amount 
and frequency of bond sales which are needed to fund 
district projects.

CUSD APPLICATIONS
The Measure U team has completed the application 
process for approximately $15.3 million.  However, 
the amounts and timing of receipt cannot be assured 
due to the significant backlog of projects at the Office 
of Public School Construction.  Current estimates by 
the District’s consultant, School Facility Consultants, 
project that CUSD should receive funding beginning 
in fiscal 2022-2023.  Due to delays in the state funding, 
the Governing Board has approved deferral of projects 
to be funded with state funds.  These are:  Aliso modular 
classrooms, Canalino classroom modernization phases 
4 and 5, Canalino Learning Center, Carpinteria Middle 
School Multi-purpose Room/Old gym, Carpinteria 
High School engineering lab.   

Rendering of CHS Gen7 Classroom

STATUS OF CUSD APPLICATIONS
 $15.3 MILLION

PROJECT NAME FILED TYPE OF FUNDING

Aliso Elementary 
School
Roof and Fire Alarm 
Replacement

X
Modernization

$491,064

Canalino /
Carpinteria Family 
School 
Gen7 Modular 
Classrooms

X
New 

Construction
$2,635,597

Canalino /
Carpinteria Family 
School 
Modernization

x
Modernization

$3,842,590

Carpinteria Middle 
School 
Gen7 Modular 
Classrooms

X
Modernization

$728,598

Carpinteria High 
School
Gen7 Modular 
Classrooms

X
Modernization

$4,918,787

Carpinteria High 
School
Dugouts, 
Restrooms, 
Roof Replacements

X
Modernization

$2,701,648
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THANK YOU CBOC MEMBERS
We would like to acknowledge the thoughtful and 
active participation of all CBOC members  and extend 
our deepest thanks for their continued service to 
the District, Measure U and our community.  

Sally Green resigned from the CBOC in order to 
assume her position on the District's Board of 
Trustees which began in January 2019.  Ms.  Green 
will continue to be an important part of Measure U 
as a member of the governing board.

Paul Foley elected not to renew his term on the CBOC.  
Mr. Foley has served on the CBOC since  its inception 
in March 2015.  We thank him for his contributions 
and volunteering his time.

Standing (left to right):  Paul Foley, Wally Burquez, Aaron Lent, and Sally Green.  Front row (left to right):  Denver 
Compton, Paul Pettine, Clyde Freeman and MaryBeth Carty.  Not pictured: Chair Christie Cooney, Vice Chair Gary Blair.

CITIZENS' BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE (CBOC)

PLANNED CBOC MEETINGS
• July 16, 2019
• October 15, 2019

MEASURE U ANNUAL REPORT
• The CBOC released the 2018 Measure 

U Annual Report.  The report can be 
found at  https://carpmeasureu.com.

EXPENDITURE REPORTS
• The CBOC’s agendas, minutes, and all 

reports are posted on the Measure U 
website https://carpmeasureu.com.
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Carpinteria Middle School
Lisa O'Shea, Principal

Carpinteria High School
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Michelle Fox, Principal


